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The biggest danger to the church in many places is persecution,
however in many richer nations like the UK the danger is apathy.

Someone once spoke about "Christians who live in quiet
desperation," they attend services but appear to be going through
the motions.  They appear listless in their faith and lack passion
about things that matter.

The same is true for the Christian, when we find ourselves in a slump
we need to work on the fundamentals of life. As we focus on the
fundamentals of life we can coach others and be coached ourselves
out of a spiritual slump.



We begin by defining what we mean by faith, Write what you mean
by faith.

 .......................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

 reminds us that faith comes from hearing the
message, and the message is heard through the word about Christ.
It matters not whether we translate this as the word of God or of
Christ, yet modern scholars prefer word of Christ. Neither does it
matter whether the word comes from Christ direct or through a
prophetic word or a sermon.

Why is faith important? Faith enables and secures our relationship
with God the Father through Jesus Christ.
      1. Faith in God is essential to pleasing Him -
      2. Faith in Jesus is essential to finding forgiveness and eternal life
  -
      3. Without faith, the only alternative is doubt accompanied with
  fear - cf.

Focus on Jesus who is the pioneer and perfecter of faith -

The Word of God is designed to produce faith -
Through diligent reading and study of the Bible -

We can energize our faith.



Why is hope
important? Hope
keeps us on the
right path and
enables us to help
others on the
journey into life.

Hope is necessary
to persevere -

Hope is necessary
for our motivation to
become pure -

Hope is necessary
to increase
opportunities to
evangelise  -

Again we begin by defining what we mean by hope. Write what you
mean by hope, thinking especially of the hope we have in Christ.

 ......................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

Vines Expository Dictionary of Bible Words says hope involves "the
happy anticipation of good" and describes it further, as "a confident
expectation".

We should not confuse hope with wishful thinking or day dreams, our
hope is in Christ.



1. The Word of God was written to produce hope -
Through the revelation in the bible of God's dealings with man in the
past, we know God keeps his promises, that he is faithful. This
encourages us to expect him to deliver on His promises for the future.

2. Peter encourages us to

Nothing "fortifies" our hope better than those wonderful passages
that reveal the eternal destiny of the saints in Christ Jesus.

When a sports team becomes discouraged, the coach will often tell
them to "keep your eye on the prize!"  It is the same for the Christian,
we should keep our eye on the prize just like Paul who says

Read Ephesians chapter 1 and recognise what it says about you and
your future.



 at the church
Please pray:

· that this will be a significant day for the men from Watton
Pentecostal Church and Emmanuel Church, Great Yarmouth

· that as a result of this day there will be an ongoing ministry for men
· for Roger as he brings the ministry for the day
· for the team of women who are cooking breakfast and lunch

 for children who will be leaving Noah's Ark and
Sunday School to go to school in September
Please pray:

· for Tasha as she organises the service
· for the puppet team who hope to have a puppet show
· for the worship team
· that all the families of the children involved will come along
· for another opportunity to show the love of God

Please pray:

· for the team:  Roger,
Tina and Jon from
Watton, Vic Hudson
from St Ives, and Lydia
Field from Aveley

· for safety and
protection in travel

· for the team's health
during the mission

· for God's blessing
and the anointing of
the Holy Spirit to be
poured out as they
minister in Bangalore
and Sholingur

· for the Pastors who will  attend the conferences to be open and
 responsive to the preaching of God's Word



Sunday 1st July 4.45pm
Watton Church Scouts

AGM
JPEG’S next meeting

Outing to Gooderstone
Water Gardens

17th - 31st July
Mission to India

Saturday 18th August

Family Day - St. Ives
(remember to book free coach)
28th - 30th September

Women’s Weekend Overstrand
- don’t miss out!
Sunday 14th October

Harvest Festival

Breakfast - Ministry - Lunch
Bowling



Prayer Meetings

Pudding, Praise & Prayer!

Sanctuary
Counselling Service

Noah’s Ark

-

Friendship Club

 Beavers Colony



Watton Child Health Clinic

The Watton
Dementia Cafe

Watton &
District

Diabetes UK Group

Baby Massage

§  §  §  §
 §



Again we begin by
defining what we mean
by love. Write what you
mean by love, thinking
especially of the word
love used in the bible.

 .......................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

Paul gives the best definition of love -

A simpler definition that is easy to remember is: "active goodwill".



William Barclay defines love (Agape) as Unconquerable Benevolence,
that is to well wish someone, not dependant upon them, their
behaviour or their response.

1. Expressing love gives us "assurance" of our salvation -
cf.
2. Expressing love assures us that God will answer our prayers -

3. Expressing love reassures us that we abide in God, and He in us -

4. Expressing love and being motivated by love ensures effectiveness

God can teach us how to love one another, he will teach us if we
surrender to him and follow him rather than our natural inclinations -
cf.

Jesus taught us how to love
by his sacrificial life -

God taught us how to love
by giving his Son as a
propitiation for sins -

.

As we study and meditate on God's love for us revealed in the bible,
we can "activate" our love for others. However, love either given or
received is better experienced than studied.

Why not just love someone today?



Again we begin
by defining
what we mean
by joy. Write
what you mean
by joy.

J

OY
IN

J
ESUS

 .......................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

The Greek word is CHARA, and is closely related to the word CHARIS.
CHARIS (grace) is "undeserved favour" which in turn gives joy, pleasure,
delight. CHARA (joy), then, is the response we have to undeserved
favour. We may think of joy as the "delightful response" to the grace
we receive from God.

The English word happiness should not be confused with joy. The
word happiness contains the root "hap" which means chance.
Therefore happiness is dependent on chance.

This joy has its secret in itself, it is serene, untouchable and self-
contained. This joy is completely independent of all the chances and
changes of life. Jesus in  says

The world can lose its joy or find joy in a change of fortune, ill health,
a failure or a disappointment. But the Christian has a serene and
untouchable joy which comes from walking in the company and
presence of Jesus Christ.



...
1. Joy is an essential element of what constitutes the Kingdom of
God -
2. Joy lightens the burden of trials in this life -

It is often the loss of this virtue that is most evident in the lives of
many Christians. Ask yourself how is your joy? Does it show on your
face?

Both Jesus and His apostles gave us words whereby our joy might
be full -  Write three ways
we can enhance our joy from the three scriptures

1 .......................................................................................................................................

2 .......................................................................................................................................

3 .......................................................................................................................................

We see the value of regular Bible study, understanding scripture and
obedience of the word of God. Answered prayer is exciting and
increases joy, try it for yourself.



......................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

Vines Expository Dictionary of Bible Words describes peace as
"harmonious relations." It is used to describe such harmony between
people, nations, mankind and God, and one's self.
A lack of peace often contributes to the "spiritual doldrums" that can
afflict the Christian.

..
1. Another crucial element constituting the Kingdom of God -

2. Peace with others contributes to receiving peace from God -

3. God's peace will guard your heart and your mind -

The peace of God can guard and guide the believer.

We begin our
final week by
defining what
we mean by
peace. Write
what you mean
by peace,
thinking
especially  of
the hope we
have in Christ.



Peace with God begins with the justification found only in Christ.

Peace continues as a consequence of prayer -

Faith, hope, love, joy, peace:  simple words, yet so essential to the
"abundant life" Jesus has  to offer those who come to him. Yet they
are often overcome by apathy and the concerns of the day.

Whenever we find ourselves in a spiritual "slump", let us use the word
of God, prayer, the fellowship of the saints and active obedience to:
Energize our faith: Fortify our hope: Activate our love: Enhance our joy:
and Enjoy our peace.

Restoring the basic elements of the abundant life found only in Christ
need not  be a mystery.



If you would like to know more about these events please contact

Watton Pentecostal Church is part of River Ministries (Norfolk) Registered charity
number 1054419. In fellowship with Assemblies of God Great Britain.

A member of Evangelical Alliance,

1st July 10.30am:

6.00pm Pudding, Praise &

Sunday School meets during
the Sunday morning service
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